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Newcomer, Peter Grenville
from Bookham, hears all about
how good the runs are and how to
do them. THEN! the first check.

Never before in the history of
hashing have so many, failed so
long, to find so little flour. I
observe FRB coming back in his
inimitable fashion, this time
probably far shorter than his usual
5 yards from the start of the
solution. The hare even tips-the-
wink to Bonn Bungle and we
repeat the FRB attempts,
TWICE, still no trail, then
eventually conclude “the Hare is
fibbing” and succumb to the
distant “On-ON” - the in-trail as
we are soon to discover! Mind you
Cardiff found it but we didn’t hear
him.

OK I concede. At last an
argument against calling
“checking” when you can’t find a
check-circle! Hoisted by my own
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(how do you spell Petard - FRB
would know!).

WHEN you are doing the trail
backwards, all “checks” don’t
have a check-circle! So the cricket
field “check” wasn’t, except it
was, but over the other side,
coming in.

At this point it all went seriously
pear shape. I decided it was too
much of a gift for FRB to write up
so resolved that I would grab it
back; not mention Atalanta (damn
- I have now!), or extoll the
virtues of FRBs (never!) or make
half derogatory rhetoric
comments about myself (a la the
“that oaf” FRB).

Stilton, Puffer and myself
formed a loose and temporary
unholy alliance and followed the
now known to be in trail, in, so to
speak. Running through the start
and starting again. Bit easier this
time, the Hare has “panicked” and

“Have you found someone or
shall I do the write up this week
Teq?” - “Ok FRB over to you” ...

Of course, the run itself has a bit
of a history.

Dr Death signs up Dissa.
Dr. Death goes to Interhash.
Dissa cancels (arrrgh 1 week

notice).
J Arthur (having recently done a

swap) is high on the hitlist!
J Arthur succumbs, even writes

the destructions! (quill pen of
course). Concedes the Villagers is
better than the P(i)ercy Arms.

J Arthur (now stalwart for
stepping in) lays it.

Well I say lay ... so the write up
starts:

No sign of FRB so Cracker (!!!)
tells me that it on over the road!
Popeye has stood a pair of logs on
end and narrowed the entrance, so
all and sundry are seriously
concentrating  when driving in!

layed “checking chicken” type
flour AND marked through the
checks! So the original eveidence
is destroyed! The first check was
later found to be “only” 240 (I
reckon 250!) paces from the first
blob, AND the blob slightly off
main trail.

I decided to go to each check
and, keep the “Hare laid” arrows
for reference. Stilton and Puffer
didn’t and they were away!

Finally managing to shake me
off with a crap marked through
check-circle, leading me behind all
the houses, I was eventually back
on trail and cooking by gas in
silence.

Christ (God I’ve said Christ,
bugger I’ve said God, Oh fuck it!
Ididn’t want to be a monk anyway)
knows where the great unwashed
were, this was going to be me, the
flour, arrows and exta flour (by the
hare), marked through checks (by

HE know who) , the wonderful
weather AND great countryside.

The trail was GREAT; excellent
back checks, great route, great
views, WHAT a shame the great
start cock-up, I thought. No one
but me has found it! Naaaah, the
hare had taken ‘em on a short cut
and I was miles behind!

I bumped into Popeye, Cardiff
and Ken: “Ooooh don’t go to the
A25 crossing, there is a really
angry woman with a spade!” Aaaah
sweet, even Popeye moved by
“Hell has no fury like a horsey
woman with a spade!” AND it
wasn’t a crossing you pillocks, it
was a back check!

So down to the, now silent, mad
woman I go to find the spade-
removed check, then back (to the
arrow) and off on the trail again.
Not long after this I blunder on
ABBA and Ard-ON (Now HERE is
an unholy alliance), I refuse offers

by ABBA to complete in reverse,
and Ard-On “agrees” to tag along
with me!

Funny I was supposed to be
“Stand-In RA”, the only sinner I
had so far was - Ard-On! “You
didn’t send email the RS to me!”
“I did, YOU didn’t get it (so to
speak - no change there then),
they are not the same you know!”
AND here he was, and at this rate
we wouldn’t be back in time!
Never mind, I’m sure they’ll
manage. He DID dawdle, and
HARDLY called so.. devil take the
hindmost!

Well for my money it was our
(and FRBs!) fault - just that extra
100 yards next time FRB!!
OnON teq

Woking Beer Festival
Begins at 11.00 Woking Leisure

Centre. 15  minutess walk from
Woking Station.  Either meet at
my house 10.15 / 10.30 or at the

Arthur  dun good,
we d idn ’ t !

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

01372  813392(h)
and

Cardiff Conversion
(Ian Jobe)

  07808 824113(m)

Religious Advisor :
Gibber

(Gerry Gurney)
 01372 386921 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
Dr Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

020 8751 7051 (w)
DapperHasherie:

Greenpeace
(Cherry Alingham)
020 8390 0302 (h)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
FRB

Peter Hughes
(??? ?????)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@sh3onsec.org
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Date 5-Nov-2006

Hare “Stalwart” J-Arthur

Venue Black Heath

On On Villagers



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF
sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org
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1649 19-Nov Golden Balls HornBlower

1650 26-Nov Popeye AND H-B!

1651 03-Dec Joint Berkshire inc
brewery tour

1652 10-Dec T Total Ifield
Green

1653 17-Dec Mo & Co

1654 24-Dec

1655 31-Dec Ear Trumpet

Run 1648

Date 11:02 11-Nov-2006

Hare Cardiff Conversion

Venue Woking Leisure Centre

On On ?? But he has got cups!

SSA 65 D3

OS 186 TQ 005 576

Scribe Her Flick?Directions:

From A3 juntion at Guildford take the road north toward Woking. 1
mile before Woking town turn right (east) to Woking Leisure centre.
If you can't find that you don't deserve to  be on a hash......  (Thanks
DD and Cardiff very helpful!) so: A3 take Guilford exit, turn right onto
A320. After 5 km pass Wyevale Garden centre , further 1 km turn
right at Wych Hill r/a into Wych hill Lane. Give way and enter
Claremont / Kingfield Road. Turn ist left into Woking Park and Leisure
centre. I assume park in the leisure centre. - ed

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Scribe

Affix Stamp
 Here

Yvonne “Vidal” Clough
Any (like me) who didn’t have any cash at Vidal’s
Funeral and would like to donate to The Phyllis

Tuckwell Hospice, bring some over the next few
weeks and we’ll collect and send it.
http://phyllistuckwellhospice.org/

Hornblower and Rendezvous
invite us all to

“Something Borrowed somethin Blue”
No not a wedding! A Jazz / Blues all female band.
St. John’s Centre, 222 Epsom Road, MERROW GU4 7AA
Sunday 12th November, 7:30pm
Tickets! £7.00 from Judy 07879 476733 . Not on door!
 or (01293 785974) - A bunch of us are going!

Leisure Centre carpark at 10.50 by the ramp leading up to the centre.
The festival finishes at 3.pm.  Cardiff Convert and I suggest that we

then visit The Sovereigns pub nearby which is having a Cask Ale
festival (perhaps also a bite to eat!!).  I have booked a table for us all
at Barcelona, a Tapas bar a little further down the road at 6.pm.

 WALKING from the Station: From back of Woking Station. Turn
right along Station Approach. At the end of the road cross with the
crossing. Walk to the right past the Courts and Police Station (on
your left). Along Guildford Road until you reach a junction. Take the
left hand fork down Constitution Hill. Halfway down on the left are
the Park Gates. The Park is well lit and the paths are clearly seen.
Turn into the Park down the slight hill. Take the first turning on the
right and walk straight until you see the Car Park in front (The Pool
will be on your left). Use the Path on the left hand side of the Car
Park to walk up to the entrance to the Leisure Centre.

Or come to 31 Heathside Road, Woking GU22 7EY.  Call me for
directions 01483 723746 or 07718 903493 - they will be even better
than these!!


